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LEA TEX FROM JUDGE 14700.1) WARD
—.l, E sow CALI:MAY NAILISD.

The following highly important cofrna
pondence appeared in tho Carli2le Vo/un
teer, of the 24th inst :

CARLISLE, Sept. 18, 1868
HOD GEO W. WOODWARD :

Dear Sir —I have been informed that
Hon LE-muel Todd, who presided over the
Convention which re nominated Hon, An-
drew O. Curtin, in addressing a ratifica
tion meeting, held recently in this county,
stated that he had been informed that a
certain Judge Hall said, that in a recent
conversation with him, you had avow-
ed yourself a believer in the doctrine of
secession, and in favor of an immediate
recognition of the South.

Waile I am fully satisfied that you have
never held or avowed those sentiments, I
deem it important that yourfriends should
have to contradict the statement.
Will you, therefore, be kind enough to in-
form me whether you ever held such a
conversation with Judge Hall?

Very respectfully,
RUFUS E. SHAPLEY,

Chairman of Democratic Standing Corn •
mittee Cumberland County.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 21, 1868
RrPret E. SHAPLEY, EN :

Dear Sir :—Just returned from Easton,
where I went to attend the funeral of our
much lamented friend, the Hon. Richard
Brodhead, I find your favor of the 18th,
informing me of a story which Mr. Todd
produced at a pablic meeting, after obtain-
ing it through a channel which is not spe-
cified.

There is not a word qt truth in the story.
I know no Judge Hall, and cannot re•
member that I ever knew a man of that
name.

SO FAR FROM EVER AVOWING
BELIEF IN SECESSION OR FAVOR-
ING RECOGNITUN OF THE SOUTH-
ERN CONFEDERACY, I AM, AND
ALWAYS HAVE BEEN OPPOSED TO
BOTH. AND AM IN FAVOR OF SUP
PRESSING THE REBELLION BY
WHICH BOTH ARE SUPPORTED.

My life has been spent, thus far, in up•
holding the Constitution of the United
States as the Fathersframed it—the Union
they formed—and the Constitution and
laws of the State ; and whatever of life
remains to me will be devoted to thesame
ands whether it be spent in public or pri-
vate station. NEITHER SECESSION
NORTHE MALIGNANT FANATICISM
TEAT CAUSED IT WILL EVER FIND
AN ADVOCATE IN ME.

Trusting that this is a sufficient answe
to the calumny you allude to, I remain
dear sir, Very truly, yours,

GEO. W. WOODWARD
TO NATEBALLIIED CITIZENS AND
THOSEWIIO HOPETO BECOME SO,

Judge WOODWARD, the. Democratic can•
dideste for Governor, has been charged by
his enemies with a desire to extend the
legr4l period in which a foreigner can be
owne a citizen, and with general hostility
to naturalized citizens.

ERE 18 THE REFUTATION: the following
letter sae received on Saturday last by a
gentleman of this city :

P ILADELPII.I4, Fept. 24th, 18433
Eouir Sir: Yon ask ma, "Are you in favor of

extending the period of naturalizition beyond
the present legal term of five years ?"

I answo—T am not. I would not extend it one
hour beyond the period now fixed by law. You
teas ma o what nsa of yeuequestion End answer
that you please, Vsry tru y yours,

GEO. W, WCODWA H.
That, we think, is concise and conclusive.

Nothing more can be desired on that
point. But let us see how the Harrisburg
" jobber," that is too corrupt for STANTON
to associate with—let us seehow he stands
about the naturalization question :

In 1853, hesworesolemnly: "I WILE. NOT
VOTE nor 17Cre my influence for any man
for ANY °trice nir-r ON THE PEO-
PLE. UNLESS HE BE AN AMERICAN BORN
CITIZEN IN FAVOR OF AMERICANS RITLING
Altttil'Cl : NOR IF. 'IIR qr's 13,011.i'Y-UATHO.

The Know-Nothing party, into whichMr. CrRTIN thus swore himself,is now dead
in came, but not in fact—;hey elected Mr.PoLLOcit Governor, and Mr. CURTIN wasmode his Secretary. Now ftv..urmllEß, thatMr.. CURTIN HAS NOT RETRACTEDONE SYLLABLE OF THAT OATH.
HE ADHERES T 9 EVERY WORD OF IT TO TRIG
trora

CERTIE also swore, at the same time,
that if elected to office he would " RE.
MOVE ALL FOREIGNERS, AuKus, or
ROMAN CATHOLICS from OFFICE or
PLACE."

This oath he has, promised to keep for-
SACRED it-ND tuviou're P' He has

not renounced one letter of it to this day.
—We leave the matter with,naturalized
citizens.

THE BENIEFITs OF DEBT A N
TAXES,

The Impudfmee of tha detnugegna
some imes sablime—sometimes astour.,l-
-the impudeade 'of the presump
(mous clique that coat ohs the Gazette, has
both these qualities. It ia not over three
years since, these people were perverting
the law, distorting the truth and invoking
riot and rebellion, to avoid a tax to raise
$240,000 railroad interest in this
county ! After vainly attempting legally
to defraudthepersons who held the county
bonds—after threatening bloody resistance
to the collecting of a comparatively small
tax—after disgracing and degrading the
name of our 'county, rendering us a by
word-and a reproach over half the world,
they quietly acknowledge that all they did

I was unju'stO and illegal, and the railroad
taxes ere being paid. Now mark the sup-
pleness with which these venal creatures
can change their entire policy. The Ga-
zette clique is endeavoring to show the peo-
ple that a heavy national debt is a glorious
good thine ! Hear them :

' There are many a ivantages arici .g f om this
"domestic debt. It binds thousands aid thous-

ands of influential citizens to the (;,yernment,
:'and insures their fidelty to it. .by the strong
:bonds of private, Ina:vidual interest, and cc-
'curee all their influenceand activity in theme n
“tenance cf Its integrity, power and credit. '

So then, we are to understand that "in
fluential" owners of government stocht
are the best pillars of a-State. The Gov
erument is instituted to collect taxes and
maintain a large horde of office holders
and to pay promptly to "influential" mil—-
lionaires their large dividends. It tilt
"influential" bond-holder be a childless
miser, as many of them are, his petty pe—-
cuniary interest is to be rated nbove that
of the poor man who, when he thea,, mA3
leave a large family behind him, with nu
other heritage then a free country and
equal laws. The monell of the capiu.ll3l
is to be protected more sacredly than the
rights of the bumble citizen. 1 erily, ir,
the eyes of Mr. Wit.r.a.ams and hie deluded
followers, the bond holder has got to be a
much more valuable person than he wat-
in the railroad tax tirnel, Bat the.:-E-
-are other benefits and blessings to rose!!
from a National debt of $2.000,t100,000 cr

000,000.000! let the Gazette tell us of
them :

Lother becott trill be that men mere
"careful in the sele:ition of the netts into whose
"bends they commit the interests of the Ne'Lm:
"In they willLet that thi e more et .take
“tban ley ever had before.

This, when properly lutixpreted, means
that after you hare sport your thousands
of millions, and are damaged if no: ru'r•sd
in national credit and resources, the —tu
tlaential” bond-holders who hold the fed-
eral obligations Rill be careful about tb ,

"selection of the public agents .'" because
then, these rich bondholders, have more
at stake than they ever had before." As
long as the Government owed them noth
ing, they had no stake in the Government.
Let individuals profit by this hint—if they
go deeply enough into debt, they will lit
sure to have the lively and affectionate
care of their creditors. But it strikes us
that the anxiety the bond-hcAdeis would
have, would be similar to that et credit
ors who desire a failing debtor to Live
c.-.mpetent assignees. And let the tax.
payers carefully note and remember one
thing in the Gazette's remark about the
war debt : while much deference is paid
to the holder of public stocks—while his
fidelity to the rulers is supposed to be "in-
sured," no concern is rnantsted for the
humble son of toil, from the erect cf
whose face these terrible taxes are to he
extorted

What benefit is it to Allegheny ennety
that her hhare of the war debt will be
$30,000,000.

'FRE DESPERATIONOiABOLITION
In all our political experience we gave

never known partizan leaders to resort to
such unblushing and transparent falsehood
as the Abolition leaders are resorting to
in the present contest. Look at T. J
Broaelf , of this county, a man of age,
experience and family, mounting the
stump and, with a face insensible to
shame, informing hie hearers that Judge
WooDwAlin had expressed a wish for the
death of his own eon, Nay, more ; after
this vile calumny is flatly contradicted ly
young Woonweao, who states that his
father syMpathized with him in hie suffer-
ings, does Mr. T. J. BIGHAM recant ? Not
he ; but in reply to young WoonwAan's
letter,Bion.km addresses an insulting reply
to his father. This, and other perform
ances of BIr.OAM looks as if that dilapi•
dated and burly politician, expected to
gain a leading position in his party by he
coming its greatest liar. A man must be
far gone in partizan infatuation, when • Le
willingly descends to the low depth sound•
ed by the chief of the "Commercial Print.
ing Company."

While BIGHAM has established his claims
to be the greatest falsifier in the Abolition
party of this county, he can not begin to
cope with W. F. JOHNSTON in heartless by-
poen' y. This JOHNSTON. is everywhere,
in his stereotyped speech, charging Judge
Wc,onwean with being hostile to our for•
eign born population. Think of that
Master BROOKS. JOHNSTON and CURTIN
both belonged to the Know Nothings, and
have an oath registered now to prosecute
all of a certain religious faith, as well as
those who happened to be born upon for
eign soil. Here are two demagogues, after
crawling in the darkness of a foul conspi-
racy against foreigners as if through the
windings of eternal bell, now on thestump
in Pennsylvania soliciting their votes.
Can canting hypocricy go further than
this. In 1860, Wu. F. Jorpfsros ex Gov-
ernor refused to support A. G. CURTIN be
cause of his "suspected dishonesty."
That was JOHNSTON'S reason for not giv-
ing him his vote. What has happened to
clear CtraTlN of the suspicion referred to,
that the virtuous JOHNSTON is now advo
eating his re-election 7 This is a question
we would like to have answered. Have
CURTIN'S three years in Harrisburg die
proved the charges originally made against
his integrity? have they not rather verified
every one of them; all the corruption
which JOHNSTON and oth-!rs charged againstCuaxiN, has been proved upon him by wit.
Items from their own party. And yetJOHNSTON has the inconceivable assuranceto publicly advocate CrRTIN'S re-election.and that too upon the falsepretense ofhis superior affection for men, whom he issworn to persecute and oppress. Theconduct of B/Gatni and JOHNSTON in thiscensus nerves to show the desperate con-dition of the Abolition cause.

RHAt I. TRAITORR BEN AT 'LARGE?a gear, h,Ol we mate heroesou. Cs 7 111311 by itlrcSting thew fortheir 57e5 oral utterAnces., or shall we tre.:tthem w.th e-nt: top Many of them deierve to
sect to Port Lalllyeqc, but the game is too

ow all i,r the powder. At conventions held atEr.P,c.town, Fayette county, end Youngstown,Wcitroorela9d e, arty, tr:quent cheers Wert up
for WOODWAIZD. VALLLYDIOI4A.II. and aTErIDavis. 0 inc:rmation is so direct that see can-
not fLubt thiq. We know they are a-hamed to
do this in Allegheny county. But look at the
columns of the Poet scarcely a day Passes that it
dons no ccutain treasonable art elm For ten
days past it has been endeavoring to ini are the
finances of the Union by the most ridiculous
financial calmfations, Only four days ago it
advised that the Union troops be recalled north
of Y.,AsLii and I.ln les thus giving up to
treason mere than half o what it claims. Ifany
man wouid reduce to acts the daily advice tf th'e
sheet. hr h'oo'd at once be !eat tc a trial.

We copy this from the Commercial of
Sakurdny,-, for the purpose of branding
each and every charge it contains, as being
a raked and deliberate falsehood. As to
tra:tOre running at large—meaning Demo
cretc--we feel quite sure that no one in
the Commercial establishment is possessed
of the stuff to prevent them. The game
of intimidation is played out. Twelve
months ago it had its effect upon the
timid, but Abolitionism bad better, for
iiselt, not to counsel violations of private
rights this fall, at Least in this locality.
[he patience of the masses of the people
is taxed sufficiently : they have borne the
insults of Abolition conspirators quite
.oi g enough, and we can inform the Com-
mercial Printing Company that, when vio-
.ence begins tit its suggestion, it may not
step when its vengeance is appeased.
W. hoped, and hope still, to go through
h,, campaign peaceably ; all we desire is

a fair ballot and fair play, but if the peo
tie are to be intimidated in order that a
`public plunderer" shall be re elected.

then we can inform the Abolitionists of
Al!egheny county, one and all, that we

• ready for any contingency that may
arise.
SIC 11UNDRED TIiOUSAND )101/E

The Gazette does not like the rumor of
another draft ; it says :

"A scnsatim rumor reined currency through
ii,lelograph, a few days e,go, that the (LA-ern-

:sort was shoo. to order an( tho 7 draft of 601),-
')Oo mon W o dil no; believe it at the time, and
now, a roe orders have neon issued to the roardo
~f Enr,llment to le.st tato an extensive eyetem ~f
olautary recruiting, i; is hartily necessary to say

tt at l_te story is (1,- Auto of any foundation. The
rrohah:lity is that it was started for pelitical ef-
:set, Not t'.e slightest intimation of such inter-
i on the pert of the (lovernment has reached

y of the 11,,arcis of Enrollment."
The "rumor— came from Washington to

the New York Abolition press, and is not
for ''p(l d'a.." The last drtitt for
:bre? hundred thousand raised only fifty
thousaud, and consequently there must be
s.iciher conscription. Nor is this all ; if
the policy of fighting until slavery is
utterly broken up—as is the proclaim-
,.d purpose of the Administration—-
another and another draft will not
prase sufficient for its completion.

LI,. emancipation of the slaves, and not
the restorntion r,i thc the object
of :.1)01iti(11 : and to secure itGovernor
eciiTl!: promises the last man and the 'mat
dollar. lhe destruction of white men and
their inheritance, it order to Ecorse liberty
o tour million of slarei, is the prospect

now before us. The Administration rais-
ing =en by c,.iliir..teering is an exploded
experiment. If they persist in their pres-
tint emancipation policy conscriptions are
inerit.eble and the Gazette knows it.

JUDGE 4.IRIER FOR CURTIN
Vilder this caption the Pittsburgh

(Aron/rte. the other day, announced that
jsage GRIER, of the Supreme Court of the
Unt'ed States woe going to eappert Urn-

TIN. On Saturday, HENRY SPROUL, &Al.
—brother in-law to the Judge—received a
letter fztom Fin] denying the Chronicle's
statement. Judge GRIER is one of the
few gentlemen upon the bench who has a
prover at prettiation of his position. He
Fae not changed his politics bat at the same
time he is no noi,y partizan.

The meeting in Williamsport last June,
at which Judge Gs.fEa presided, was call-
ed as a war demonstration ; hut the Aho.
htion mar,nsrs present endeavored to
gre it a rartizan character, for which he
N-puked them. Oat of this the report of

going for Ctans was manufactured.
1N the letter referred to Judge ORM:

prol,rly remarks, that "The highest court
the Nation should not only iwre, but

desc ice, the confidence of the people, and
this can never be the case if they mingle
with and partake in the passions Ofparties
and factions,"

TH E PE:II'SION LIST
(..)u the Ist of September the Surgeon•

General had examined and allowed 170,-
elaims for pensions. This list will

.••tainiy be increased, by the end of the
war to 250,000. The pay of privates who
are allowed pensions is Ss a mouth, but
the average, including offieers, will not he
less than $lO a month, then it would ro•
quire $2,500,000 a month, or $30,000,000
per annum to discharge this debt of jus-
tice and mercy. Pennsylvania's share of
this would be ONE SIXTH or FIVE MILLIONS,

It is objected to our figures about the
war tax, that we propose to pay our own
debt, while the South ought at least to

y her r'roportion of it. We certainly
Hne no objection. But even if the South
e.Ol pay and is compelled to pay her share
of the funded debt, will sbe be made to

p33, our pension list also? If we are not
deceived, her own PFNSION LIST will be
most ;',•rmidable amount.,which she must
surely pay herself alone.

LEAVE FOIL THE SOLDIERS
The Governor has secured leave of ab-

sence for several thousand invalid soldiers,
for twenty days, to visit their homes and
vote for Crum% This was quite disin-
tere3tA is CURTIN especially when we
remetn!)er that the soldiers were compell-
ed to pay their own fare. It certainly is a
great pleroure for s poor soldier to be al-
lowed to visit his home, at his own ex-
pens.-?, to east n vote for CURTIN.. But the
soldiers are not so easily imposed upon as
the Abolitionists imagine. Having paid
their own expenses home, they will prob-
ably do their own thinking and voting,
also.

THE TEA AND COFFEE TAX
was removed over twenty years ago by
A. JACESCS, it has been restored recently
by A. LINCOLS, and the money raised by
it has been spent for shoddy by A. Cut-
TIN j meantime, thousands of poor, hard-
working men, who could afford to drink
coffee before it Was taxed, now have to

rink To coffee and other like trash I

TTOHi'ol►3tED®aiv TwEvrlA'avE
3Yiti..:0:,~

Mr. t alt suit3, a
will yield to his el-haus:et' 1)01),-
000 ayear. Yet the Secretary's Ici:nds-
are anxious to make Ile 'believe that the
debt will not be more than $2,000.000,000
—5120,000,000 would pay tax on IL ie.Yet Mr. CIIASE wants $225,060,000- I.ntl e
declines to collect his income tax till p.fter
the election.

WOENDEL, AT CIIICIiASIAU4 A.
Teere are three Pernsy:rania regiments in Lilodrmy of the Cumberland—tae Sere:Ay-eighth,Sev.anty-seventh, and twenty-ninth—originallYformicg Gen Negley's Brigaic, and m. mirandedresnective'y by Co's. ,‘..4.2u.baugh, Sitwell andHambright. Numerous Jiang. s ha . a take-, place

in their Millers aim-3 General Negier led them
into Kentuoky, but they have always hustak ed
high reputation fez. bravery. 'l,,s followingsa
li st di wounded beim ging to these regiments,
who have reaceed IXashvilleupto Sunday—s:av-
enty-serenih. John Kelley, Co. C, Seventy-
eighth, W. 11. Frazier, Co. C: JllO. Mcßride. Co.
C: Seventy-ninth, J. Bennett. , Co. B: Jam
Crawford. Co. C; Cher:ei MoYer, Co, F;
Preston, Co, C.

The Seventy-seventh Penns3 Ivania regiment,
raised in Western Pennsylvania, and embracing
two Companies from Pittsburgh, was very seri-
ously shatter•u durit g tta larebattle3, a'm -st thewho], r ,giment being reported killed, woundei
or cnt•tuee.- it 113.pears that they made a tarn--We c,•arge Oa a rebet force and cut their way
thr c ugh their first lino, a.: en they were sur-
rout ded and suffered terribly, those who escaped
having been obliged tocut their way back agail."

Col. HA.MBRIGHT, above alluded to, is of
Lancaez.s.r, in this State, and was wounded
in the forehead in the late obstinate en
gagement. He is a gallant soldier, and
like Colonels STA3IBAPGR and SIIIWF.LL
most decided Democrat, being at preseLt
our candidate for Sheriff of his native
county, These brave soldiers are, accord
ing to our abolitionists, simply "copper.
heads, in sympathy with traitors."

VALUATION.
The Revenue Board of Pennsylvania

fixed the value of taxable property in the
State at S69G 2; oo,ooo—Pennsylvania's
share of the National debt is $500.000,000,
and herown State debt is $38,000, 000 ! A
sorry account !

Who Will Vote for George WWoodward ?

The Ducks county intelligences having
asked the question, "Who will vote for
George W. Woodw,..rd'.''' the Doylestown
lionorrcit, lowncd by Colonel Davis, who
Las shown his patriotism and valor upon
many hard fought fields since the war
began,) thu 3 answers the question :

1. Every soldier who was provided byAndrew U, Curtin with shoddy uniform
—with worthless shoes, and with defective
blankets, in order that the friends of tbs.-
distinguished patriot could make large
contract profits on v.hich th, Governorwould receive his commission.

2. Every soldier who was seduced int.
the service of the United States for six
months, upon the pledge, solemnly given
by Andrew G. Ournu, that the man eovolunteering should bo exempt from tie
drag. A pledge which was violated al-
most as soon as i: was made.

3. Every member of the gAllant Pennsylvallia Reserves, who, after performingprodigies of valor, ur re retained in the
Federal service wither:it being allowed tr,
come home and recruit, while New Iting
lan 1 regiments were furloughed ; becauseGovernor Curtin had riot manlinnee enough
to demand this well earned reward of their
faithfulberviee.

4 Every mechanic will is compelled to
take ordets upon his employer's store, in•
stead of receiving cash for his services,will vote against the man who vetoed the
bill to remedy this evil, which wrongs thelaborer of his hire.

5. Every farmer in the CumberlandValley, who w;;13 robbed by the rebels,because Gov. Curtin had not the manli
ness and the abni y to do his sworn dutyby the Commonwealth of which be was
the Executive Chief.

U. Every tax payer who fully understands the great rubbery perpetrated bytae bill repealing the tonnage tax, whichGov. Curtin signed after he was pledgedto veto it.
7. Every man who believes that a Stateis an independent sovereigtty within its

constitutional sphere, and who isunwillingthat State independence should be eacriticed to gratify a Federal despotism.
8. Every honest man who knows all ihecorruptions practised by Curtin and hisfriends, which were so grossand monstrousthat his Attorney General, Purviance, wasforced to resign his ctlice—desiring to re-

main an honest man.
0, Every naturalized citizen of Pennsyl•vania who recollects that Andrew G Curtin was the High Priest of Nnow•Nothing-

i.am in 1634-:i, when he was Secretary ofState to Gov, Pollok.
10. Every man who has had a eon.brother or friend drafted, or who wasdrafted himself in October last—whenGovernor Curtin permitted Pennsylvania

to be compelled to furnish by draft, a Fur
plus over her quota—when other Stateswhich had not furnished their full number,
were exempted from conscription.

11. Every man who believes in personalliberty, free speech and'a free press—that
great triad of rights which Governor Cur.tin has suffered the general government
to trample under foot in Pennsylvania, indefiance to the Constitution of the Com•monwealth of the United States.

12. Every man who believes that this
government is a government of white menand is opposed to negro mercenaries—tonegro suffrage, nod negro equality—the
great end and a;m cf Gov. Curtin and theAbolitionists.

13. Every man v.ho believ.q in theUnion as our hi•he,a ft-mm.l it, under theConstitution as they ordained it. and wholooks to this war 1.. s a moans of preserv-ing the latter and restoring the former,and not as the great machine by whichStates shall be turned into provinces andnegroes into equals.
14. Every man who is in favor of penct.based upon a restoration of the Union asit was, with equal rights in all the Statesand the inherent rights of freemen proserved and perpetuated.
These classes will give George W.Woodward at least thirty thousand major-ity in October next.

Desertion of Mobile by the Gni-

The Boston Traveller has a letter from
an officer of the blockading fleet in theGalf, which says:

".'The people are leaving Mobile indroves ; not by one and twos, but by thedozen. A few days ago thirteen seamendeserted from the "Selma" rebel steamer.From Mobile Bay thirty-five women andchildren came over and about one hundred men; all within one week. and all.agree that Mobile can be easily taken.We shall soon be about that. There iefamine in Mobile, and the women have rebeled against the authorities. They werestarving, and wanted bread, and they tookit where they could find it."
Brigadier General Anderson, U. S. A.has been summoned before the Army Retiring Board, and it is expected that heNM be retired from active service, in con-sequence of extremely feeble health. Heis at present in command of the troops atNewport, R. I. General Anderson has

been in the army since July 18th. and is
second on the list of regular Brigadier
Generals.

The Chinese sugar cane stood the re-
cent frosts out west better than Indian
corn.

L.,- PECTORAL COUGH SYRUP,
•

Prepar ed by Dr. KEYSEB,
I, the most effectual and agreeab'e cough rem-edy known. It has been sold here and through-out the country fur many years, render.ng theutmost Laud:tut on.

In bottles nt 50 Cents each,
One bottle containing about three times thequantity of tho ordinary 2.ic articles. 841 d by

ti IroON ..008 NINTON-se24 Corner of Smithfield Air. Fourthrts.

Edii,,r of the Daily Poet.—Dear Eir.—With
your permission I wish to say to the read-

ere of your t aper that I will .end, by retu•n mail
all who'irh it (free. , a Receipt, with ful. di-

re_ti on fi) • making and using a rumple Vegetable
tn, that will effec ,ually remove, in ten days,

Pimples. Blotches. Tan, Freckles, and all Impur-
•tes of the Skin. leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I wit,nitro mail free to those having Bald Hea ?e,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will sash se them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty clays.

All app Mating answered by return mail withr.out oharge. ResoettfullyYattrr._ _ _

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemizt,
oc6-Bmd $3l Broadway, New York.

4 PPLES-450 BARBELS OFGBE,EaSApplea. Jun retained and for sale by.
,

BEIZER .4 13.1d8T40144-'
oc3 owner Marketand Ent absent.

PUNGILEON GENUINE HAT HUD[
Just received and for tale by

GEO A. KELM.34)15 2.10. OF Federal st,

PENNSYLVANIA .ELPI.

•AUD. 6HS~:..

CNTIES
I ea

A ams 2,9111 egray '7 895
A r nistrbg 2,476
Beaver..... 1 7341
Bed turd . 2,2u,
Berk s 10,4641
Blair 1,8941
Bradford .., 1.761;
Burt a

..... 6.5r.1t
2.6' Di

Cambria.... 2,735'
C arno, on 136

' 1 697
Centre..... 2.687
Chester... 4,870
Clarion. 2.355
('I ir11eld .' 2.167
Clinton ; 1,544
Columbia ' 2952
Crawford . 3,l 89
Cum bcri'd• 8,5'51Dauphin.. 3,276 1
De aware .t 1461:
Elk aso,'

rio
......

...! 2,7131
Fayette ...; 3639'
Franklin ..1 3 140

ulton 1,009
Forrest 59
is mane 2.869
riundal'nd 1,623
Indiana... 1,5911.
Jefferson 1,4831Juniata..., 1,548;

”noascer ; 6 532 1Lawrence; 1.05
Lebanon 22,3
Lehigh

.... 4.7501Luzorne ... 8,389
IsScoming 3,521;
MI(can..L 682'
Mercer 3,049
Mifflia 1.370
Monr6e. .. 2,118Mons..ons;y 6,765
Montour 1,2391
rrthat'n 4.460
orthrPd., 2,1 1/ilB

Perry I 1.9591Phil'a 33 323
Pic0.........'767
Potter 325
Schuylkill 7,1/751
linyder 1,253
Somerset.) 1.415
Ful Ivan... 608'
9uequeh'a 2,749'
Tirans. 806
GE. ion 1 1,15'
Ve,ar :so 2 231
W.,rrn ...' 1 213
\i•a FlCgtn 4 163Wayne 3,760
\V setoffs 5,t ,10WYnming.l 1 3:5
York. i 7,390

1 1 218.981

2,9 , 2,' 57
7,861 12,301
.2,477 2.264
1,723 2,2852,3.! 1,679

10,482 4,511
1,909. 2 473
1,8:0 5,809
6.555 3.558
2,63 • 2.770
2,741 1,517

134 199
1.697: 9912,682; 1,859
4 867: 7,2_13
2,377: 1,384
2. 1,3051,51.)31 ` 1,176
2.956 i 1,37,
3,5 8* ' 5,0:0
3519 2 669
3,2.39 4,137.
1,4612"-72

199 77
2.718 4 260- -
3 663 2,710
31 5 3,162

al 59 82949 2,988, ,"'-',966.2 466 1.816 ',. 2,4673.396 1.589 3,3091,412 1,486 1,4141,c.,91 1,548 -1095,11,4711 6.52,4 11 4822.5511 1,052 2,545
3,04'd
2 8001 4 743

2,206 2
2,

1150
8075 708 8,182 6.0432,608; 3,514 2,608

7 84' 623 783',4211 6,045 3,418
1 468 1,376 1,460

4-61 2,109 44254118 6,762 5.1177651 1,238 7601.969 4.461 1. 672,085 i 3,079 2 002
1.,+17 1 1.961 1 916

36,124 333.430 36 1;9
135 774 1281.103 319 1,C6;

5,481 7,077 5,463
1.592 1,245 1 6032,475; 1,412 2,497

279, 612 283 9451 2,749 3,9542.792, 737 2 791,580; 1,129 1,6022,2+:t' 2,285 2.1119
1 868 • 12 5 1 86-23,734 4,154726
1 819 2,75 .C.BlB

3,693 5,0z9 3 69..1,154 1,347 1,16
4.310 7.413 4.317

2;5.66 218.654
Fl. nker's main
liF rr's do

The Repeal of the Emancipation
Proclamation.

“God forbid that our country should
BVFr descend to that depth of infamy ! No.
Tho only course of honor and justice iF
that which the President quietly hut firmly
indicates. 'The promise beicg made.
rnue.t be kept.'''

Aye, "the promise being made, must be
'sett," but what promise ? First the oath
which Abraham Lincoln took on assuming
the Presidential office, "to support the
Constitution of the United States—so help
mu God." Next he must fulfil the promisev of the inaugural address, which re!erring to the pledges upon winch he we,elected, he renews, in these words:'1 do not quote from one of ulyspeeches when I declare that I hare sacpurpose, directly or indirectly, to interferewith the institution of slavery in the Stateswhere it exists. I BELIEVE I HAVENO LAWFUL }LIGHT TO DO SO, ANDI HAVE Nit INCLINATION TO DOSO.' Those who nominated and elected
me did so with full knowledge that I made!hit, and many similar declarations, and
had never recanted them. I now reiteratethere sentiments; and in doing so, I only
prcea upon the public attention the most
~...inclusive evidence of which the case is
susceptible, .that the property, peace and
security al no section ::to to be in any
wise endangered by the now incoming Administration. I add, too, that all the
protection which, consistently with the
Constitution and laws, can be given,will be chtertully given to all the States.when 'awfully demanded for whatever
cause—aß cheerfufly to one section an to
another..'

Aye, keep the promise 1 It is written inthe Crittenden resolutions, which declaredthat the war was waged to maintain theConititution and. not abridge the rightsof the States, and that as Bonn as this endwas accomplished it should cease!
These are the promises which PresidentLincoln made to the people—before elec-tion, upon his inauguration, and since !

Upon this pledge the people have stakedtheir llves and their fortunes. Does he
now hold that the promise made to the
negroes must be fulfilled, while hie oaths
atd pledges to the people may be broken.—.Albany Argus.

Tin Clad Gunboats
Cotton clad gunboats and iron clad gun.

boats have figured conspicuously in many
Lard fought battles since the commence
went of the war; and uow it appears that
tin•clad gunboats are coming into fashiori
A Cairo dispatch of the 28th instant, sap:The captain cf a tin clad gunboat an•
shored at Rodney, Aim, went ashore tochurch on Sunday week, was surprised
and captured with six men, and carried tothe interior a prisoner. The gunboat com•
inclined to shell the town, but the guerril
las threatened to hang a prisoner for ev•ery shot fired, if continued ; BO firing was
discontinued."

It has been ascertained that the captures
by the navy during the war up to the Ares
:nt time amounts to thirty millions of dol
larq. Only one hundred thoueand dollars
of this sum has been awarded to cap-
tors.

Some five thousand men are now ern-
pl,yed on the vessels in the Brooklyn
navy-yard ; a number probably never be-
fore reached.

Nearly all the mill owners in Patterson.
N. J., have acceded to the ten hour ar
rangement, and work in the factories has
recommenced.

Nearly 15,000 deserters from all the
[',ion armies were arrested through the

ag racy of the Provost Marshal General's
Department up to August 1.

Potatoes are selling at forty-five rents a
bushel in Bangor, Maine, and a large
quantity are being shipped to the Boston
and New York markets.

At the Agricultural Fair at St. Johns
bcry, Vt.. the horse Empress trotted halt amile in 1.14.

A new tenor is engaged to appear inPhiladelphia with the promising name ofHoller.

2,1a5
12,3.3
2.250
2268
1,679
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NEUTOAL BEI PIIITE OF LIME.NEViII.II.SUET., 1 E OF 2111E.NEUTRAL. SULP.IIIII. E 1,SULFIII E 01'N.a.1.11'11.A1. AULPIIFFE OF LIME,Ne.:l7l.ltAlt. HUI.PIIIrE OF LIMA-NLETHAL,. SELPIIIICE OF LIME,4EUTUALL bIird.PMITE OF LIME,Ooe bottle will preserve a baize!Of Cider0,0 bottle will preserve a barrel of CiderOne bottle will preserve a barrel Of CiderOne bottle will preserve a barrel of CiderOne bottle will preserve a barrel of CiderCull and get the genuine article.Call and get the genuine article,Cad and get the genuine article,Call and get the genuine article,Call and get the genuinearticle.Corner of the Diamond and Market Street_Cornerof the Diamond and Marketbtreet,t orner of the Diamond and Market Street,Cornerof the Diamond and Market Street,Cornerof the idarnondand Market Street.
GEM ELASTIC SYRINGES OFthe beit gravity.

111 7 M ELASTIC sYRINGRS of the best quality.GUM EL ,S tIC SYRINGES of the bast quality.
A large a sortment at low prices,
A large a sortment at law prize•.
A large asscronent at 1-,w Pricer.
A large assortment at low prices.At Joseph Fleming's Drug btore.At Joseph irleming's Drug Cto e.At Joseph Eliming'a Ortiz Store.At Jo.eph Fleming',, Drug Store,Cor or of theDiamond and Market street.corner of the 1) amend and Markt t street.Corner o• the r•Lim ind and Market street,.Corner ofthe Diamond and Market street.ocs

[O-.IIRANDRETWS PILLLS--Y Ormey recover your health by the use ofother remedies. You may recover without any;
but do tot forget ihat you may die, and thatBrendreth's Pills could have saved you, For re-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEATH, u hen youhave it in excessin your sys-
tem, is evident to your animal Mail:lats. Your
countenance tells your friends : your dreams and
your own heart tells you.

Now, at these times there is no medicine so de
serving of your confidence a 3
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pals.Is the only medicine known that can certainly
save. when all the usual indi-ations tell you that
you mint dio.

Mr. John Pudney, fpringfield. Union co N.
J , has used BRANDRETH'S PILLS for fifteen
years in his family, and for all hish ands ; in which
time these Pills have cured them of Birous af-
fections, Headache, Rheuma•iaw, Fever andAgue, Measels, 'Whooping Cough, and say be
has never known th t) fail. Principal Office,
294 Canal street. New York.

Enid by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Aler,
Pittsburgh, Pa , ani al respectable dealers in
medicine, ous-Imloo

PYRANTO aIF FACTS CONoerning CRISTADORG'S HAIRDYE.
is pure, poimnless, instantaneou,, imparts a per
feet black, or a magnificent brown in the space o
ten minutes; is odorless, does n:t t Min the ekiss
and has never known to fail !

URISrADORO'S EXCELUOR HAIR DYE,
mrnafaaturrd by J. CRISTADORO, 13 Astor
Hone, 'caw York. Sold o7erYwhere.aLd applied
by all Hair Dresser...

Price, $l, $1.50 ani $3 per box, neaording to
size. ce.s-Imdktv

L COMMITNICA TED.]

PULMQNMY CONSUMP 1104 A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE ENDEBSIGNED HAVING
been restored to health in a few weeks

by a very simple remedy, a`ter having suffered
several yenta with a [e.ere lung affection, and
that dread disease Coasmaption—is anxious to
makeknown to hit fellow-sufferers the means tf
cure.

To all who desire it, ho will send a e•py of the
prescription used (free of charge.) with the direa-
dors for preparing and using the same. which
they will find• a sure cure for CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. COUGHS, COLDS, &C. The
only olject cf the ad ver' iser in sending the Pre-
scription is to be.stfit the afflicted, a-4 spread
i2formatisn which be ccoceives :obe invaluable:
and he hopes every sJfforer will tryhis remedy
vs it will cost hint nothing, aad may prove a
tlessing.

Parties wishing the prescription w phase
address

REv. ED WARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh
se 5-3unlA,w Kinss County. Now York.

LONDON AND INTED.IOII,

Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

13 N J 0 IV 'l' iEN
A certain cure for Diseases of jlorses and Cattle,.
known to and used only by the Company in their
,1412 Stal.)lo, froln 1814 until the opening of the
Kailway over the principal routes. Altai-the gen-
oral use of these remedies in all the stables of the
Company. their annual sales of condemned stool:were discontinued, a aaving to the Company ex-
ceeding per annum. In 1853 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company .£.2,000
for the receipes and use the article,: only in their
own stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder, distemperrheuma,
tism, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the langs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
cite, regulatoi the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengtt eis the system,
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
gan downby hard labor or i4iving, quickly re-
stored by usingthe powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Companys,
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain cure for spacin, ringliono, scratches,lumps, tumor,. sprains, swellings, bruises. foun-dered Teet, chi Ilblai ..s, wind galis, contractions 01the tendons, bone enlargements,Blood Powder 500 per 12 on, packages; BODO!ointment 500 per 8 oz. lair. fa o. 311) Strand,Lon-don.

MoKoesen Rorbins, New York.French, Richards & Co,. Philadelphia.
TORREIN CEalc BIeGARB,

Pittsburgh Drug House.iuBnllYo Corner Fourth and Marketstreet
(.; A LA A. 'r

eLELILA NilItr
55 Fifth Street,

And see 'ho large stock of

MEN'S
BOY'S and

YOUTH'S

BOOTS, BALHOBALS AND SHOES,
ALSO,

LADIES'
MISSES' and

CHILDRENS'
SHOES of a' ery descriptior.. Remember the
cumber. eel

GRAND RALLY
AND

GREAT RUSH FOR THE

MASS MEETINGS,
Which are being held in every city, ward

and county in the great

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA..
"But lets return to our subject." .

IF YOU COULD ONLY SEE THE
masses that congregate at Concert Hall Shoesore every day and Saturday evenings to carry

a way the bargains that we have in store for themin the way cd Women's. Mieses' and Children'Ba'mera's, Regents, Walking Boots and Glo,eKid Uaitt ra, bleu's and Boy's Boots, Balmoraband Brogans, I think. it would astonish
GOV, CUBTIN HIMSELF.

Remember, Concert Hall Shoe Store. 62 Fifthstreet.

JOSEPH SNOWDEN,
r4T 'r.A. ICY PUSLIOINO. 89 DIAMOND STREET,

el-Lid PITT.t.BURGH.
4 NA.BES PIANOS.—JUST BECEIV-•a ed the most complete assor meat of the un-rivalled Knabe Planes ever seen in this city.
They aro beysnd a doubt the best Pianos made.A csil is respeelully solicited beforo purchasing&smelter°.

CHARLOTTEBLUME.
43Fifth !tract

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

I`.--

EynaRANTG broughtyout from Liver-pool, Londonderr, Cork,or Gal-way, to New York, in FIRST OLASitikIAILSTISAE.I3II,S, for
Twenty-Five Dollar!.

Parties also brought out by s awn/ wee atlowest rates. Avply to
EIL,Chronicle building. 70 Fifth et..

D. O'NPittsburgh. Ps.iyistf

FINANCE COMMITTEEgrlF THE FOVRT.II WARD WHS.L Allegheny City.
D. BEILsTINE.
R. J. BURKMAN.
JOHN BONDoe2-3hl EDWARD SMITH.

Advertisements—.
MASONIC HALL.

•

Performance Every fternoor, and Evening.
SE :O.ID WEEK orProf. A.r413.11E1.80N,Fin-t week of the Eleo`ro Optical illusion of the

SPECTRAL GHOST,
As introduced by PROF. PEPtER, P.R. S . andexhibited fir sixteen consecutive months, at thePoly ,einnioInstitute, London, Thewho'e of theapparatus being brought lky Prot ANDECREONlast May in the eteaerdsip Hibernia. In conitmo-tion with this Prpt. ANDEMON will lialr oen-,sire Cyclogell prnaramms of two hews in Wonder We ill. v111A6AISE ANDERSON,Will appear et each representation akthe Sybilof Delphi.

Tne trent o, the Hall winbe beautiftils illumi-nated /I s hay bs• hegreat Electro CalciumLicht:Doors open at 2%and 7 D. m., to commence3a.nd 8 p,
ea-Admission, 25 CENTS. Reserved sea21.cents extra. Children accompanied by Parts,enteto leserv.d seats, (pmts.

igEO T SHELDON. AdvanceAgent

PUBLIC SALE.111,HERE WILL • BE IEXPOSED , TOAl- public ou'oryon.tbefarin of the undersign-ed in • Wad, i Towt.ship,.Beaver county. Pa., ontrItIDAY„ the Bth day ofCot,ber, the followingllrtiales, to ma; 12 horn,'and carts, cattle: hogsand sheep, 3 wagons. 3 buggiesjuggy harness,wagon borne a, now and old wheat, rye. oats.hay and straw A farm -of IGO acre. forrent orsale. 20 acres of grain m the grotmd, one milefrom New Lrialitun, on the New Cattle road.ierma madeknown on day of sale.00.5..ttd biIOBAEL BELLY.
_ /0.0L 0,00i sAvED.

SN' S
KFII.O E N: tat 4.TER
wILIE. WARM FOOD FOR:THE BA_by, heat water r steep herbs, &o for thesick, make warm water for shaving or tody. cooka few oysters, boil or ry egg,, make tea and cof-fer, toast broad. do &c , in Pis time and expansethan by any other inealv known. Used on anylamp without ot searing the iight. Price 25 08Z113:'by mail postagepaid, 50 cents.

A'so a Pato t Lighter. for lighting lamps with_
ou' removing the chimney. Forsale wholesaleand retail by

WELDON & RELLY,I14GWeoa 8 afro.. tofor the niatittfacterere.

Xi TOBIAS' VENITLABir 1101tICEXi LI NIIIEN ha pint bottles. prioe.so tents.510 Matz by.. HawseOlin. Coen.Da. Tortes: Dear bit, I have been in the liv-ery businees for the last twenty years. and dosingthat time have. been wing .11 the various tint-merits and lowlas of the day.- but never havefound an ar- isle equal to y ur Venitian HorseLi latent I have fairy tested it on my horses iIIdistemper• sprains. euts, ealks, swellings of theglands, c., as also ftr rheumatism onmyself, andhave always foulltl it an invatualde remed_y...
Itesoettfally cur . U.LITuIiFIELD.Sold by all Ltuggials. 011ie; 56 Cos landt atNew Yore. iod by Thomas Itedpall4Dis-

mon t Alley. Pittsburgh, Pa.
10NE FOURTH CASH

fit9.=‘,lll, wi:l purchase a ,valuablelot of gr/ and plea:tants, si a ited on Jackson atAllegheny Cita .10 ft. front by ils3 deep to en alley.
is two story frame-dweltici u.Ofor two tenants,each fon- ro. ms and c0g.... Also, tree yearslease of 13 acres an table fr Irwin 'nimbus.two dwe Hug hones, barn, excellent
spring. 130 bearing fruit tees , t :diem milesmom Allegheny City. Apply tu

tt. CUTHBERT' .t SONS,
51 Slurket etreet.
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MEN'S BOOTS, NEW MYLES,
Boys' Boots, New Styles,
CHILDRi N'SBOOTS, NEW STYLES
E aches' Boots, New Styles.

Muses' Boota, Styles.

Childrens' Boots, New Styles.

INTE WOVLD RESPECTrIILLYcall the .tt-ndan of all Vahan and exam-ine cur new Roods which are teihur at lowDriCOZ, Call and sa• hey yourielrea.

M'Cielland's. 55 Filthstreet
oc3 Masuni Hall Building,

Great Inducements toBuyers of

BOUTS, SHOiS, BALMORALS
AND GAITERS,

For F4ll and Winter wear, at 98 Market et.
IT DOR AT 017 R PRIER!):

-11.4
Ladics' Mcrocco Heeled Boots, only. $l,OO•

. B envy Boot, /.00" Do,ble nolo Cc egress Lasting Gaiters 1.75fliers' " Cal Boots. 4.00Cavalry Boots
...... 4,60Kit, Boots A5OBoys' B oth
... 1,75

Youtn's zoota -- 1,25
Anuses' and t,hildren's shoes ofevery style. Give
me a c.ll before purchasing elbewhere.

J. 11. Bolcl,AhlD'.:, 98 Marketstreet,
0c.3 2a door from kiftft.

A Good Music Book for.

BOYS AND GIRLS
AT SCHOOL AND AT ROME.

rW lIE NIGHTINGLE.—A CHOICE
AL collect on of ongs, Chants, and Hymns for
Juvenile Classes. Puodo behools,teminaries and
dome Reoreation. z..y W. 0. GH. b. Eerithis.The wort, similarin style to that of the "gold-
en Wreath," coutains, in addition to attractivelessons and ea ercises, over 7.00 onge. comprising
many of tho latest, many o. wh.oh arenot fond
in any other book. • Coo.es mailed on receipt of
40 cents CRAB. C. MELLOR,

oc3-d.tw 81 Woos street.

NbW !TOCK
OF

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS AND

MELODEONS
In Rosewood & Walnut Cases.

"ffUST RECEIVED BY THE BITE.ILO scriber, to Wh.o7 the attention of PUR-CHASERS is solicited.

CHAS.C. MELLOR.
SI WOOD STREET.

Soleagent for MaSON & lIAMLIN for WesternPennsylvania. ses


